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This is poison awareness month so I thought I would provide a few of the items that are toxic to dogs. 

 Antifreeze, it is sweet tasting and they don’t even realize what they are doing. Even dried Antifreeze can 

be licked up by your dog. We aren’t in a cold climate, but sometimes it has been added to toilet bowls to 

help keep pipes from freezing.  Antifreeze poisoning effects the brain and liver. 

 Grapes and Raisins – while these used to be a nice snack for dogs, it had been determined that they can 

cause acute renal failure – a sudden failure of the kidneys, as well as vomiting and diarrhea. 

 Macadamia nuts can be very poisonous, you have to be careful because they can be in many cookies and 

other treats.  This poisoning has the symptoms of weakness in the hind legs, trembling, vomiting and fe-

ver. The high fat content in other nuts can cause gastrointestinal problems.  

 Tylenol –this reacts differently in dogs than people. Tylenol can cause permanent liver damage, and dis-

rupt the oxygen supply to the heart.  Please use a safe pain reliever for your dog. 

 Plants – there are hundreds of plants that are poisonous to your dog if ingested. All the ones that are poi-

sonous to people you should treat as poisonous to dogs. A couple of the more common ones are: 

 Oleander, Poisonings can occur from access to prunings or fallen branches, or ornamentals around 

horse show areas. All parts contain a highly toxic cardiac glycoside much like digitoxin, and can 

cause colic, diarrhea (possibly bloody), sweating, incoordination, shallow/difficult breathing, mus-

cle tremors, recumbency, and possibly death from cardiac failure. 

 Lantana: Vomiting, diarrhea, labored breathing, weakness. Liver failure - more common in live-

stock. 

 Apple seeds and cherry seeds contain cyanide which can be lethal. 

 Bougainvillea poses a thorn problem, but its sap is also mildly toxic and if ingested in a large quan-

tity can lead to illness. 

 Chocolate – the different types of chocolate can have different effects based on the amount of theobromine 

in the chocolate. White chocolate has very little, baker’s chocolate is loaded with it. You would need about 

a pound of Milk Chocolate for a medium dog to experience toxic effects. But, it would only take about 8 

ounces of dark chocolate.  Bottom line is don’t give your dog chocolate. 

 Garlic and Onions – both are toxic, and while garlic is used in some dog treats it is used in a very small 

amounts. 

 Don’t go overboard on Garlic, it can still cause: Vomiting, breakdown of red blood cells 

(hemolytic anemia, Heinz body anemia), blood in urine, weakness, high heart rate, panting 

 Onion: Cats are more sensitive. Can cause gastrointestinal upset, Vomiting, breakdown of red 

blood cells (hemolytic anemia, Heinz body anemia), blood in urine, weakness, high heart rate, 

panting. 

 Caffeine – this is very similar to chocolate poisoning, keep the coffee grounds and tea bags away from 

your dogs. 
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This is a post from one of our member’s Karla Spitzer—she was wondering if she might ask the 

VHOC community if anyone might want a six-year-old agility trained Boxer bitch...she also has her 

RN and at least one lure coursing title plus a number of agility titles in different registries. 

 

Karla’s friend, Rachel Tennent, DVM, of Portland, OR, died suddenly and totally unexpectedly on 

Feb. 25.  As the breeder, both of her dogs come home to Karla. 

 

However, according to Karla poor Lexi has not lived here in SoCAL since she was 9 weeks old, and 

might have a hard time adjusting to the temperatures and conditions that we run agility in...also, Lexi 

hasn't been around any bitches much since her 5 bitch litter.  Rachel told Karla that she didn't much 

like other bitches.  So, Karla was  wondering if there would be anyone who might want to take her 

on.  Rachel was not married and Karla is the co-owner (and breeder, of course). 

 

Lexi is a red head like Karla’s Odie and Phoebe, her ears are not cropped. 

 

If you are interested or know of anyone who might be interest-

ed in Lexi, please contact Karla.  

Her email address is:  krspitzer@adelphia.net 
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I want to give a big Thank You to Allison Pobirs for helping to find some really great articles for our 

Newsette.  We have been given permission by Linda Orton-Hill to reprint this article in its entirety. 

You can check out Susan Garrett’s Blog at:  http://susangarrettdogagility.com/2013/08/cutting-your-dogs-

nails-how-important-is-it-really/ 

Cutting Your Dog’s Nails: How Important Is it Really? 

Posted on 08/19/13 176 Comments  
 
Today I have a guest blogger by way of an impromptu video. Dr. Leslie Woodcock DVM, is a long time friend 
of mine (for more than 20 years). She has been our Team Canada veterinarian at most of our international 
events (WAO, IFCS, FCI) for the past five years.  Dr. Leslie is also the owner of Woodcock Veteri-
nary  Services, a clinic that specializes in rehabilitation for dogs post surgery or post injury or to help us dog 
owners with injury prevention.  Leslie has also been there every step of the way during Encore’s recent health 
problems. Her assistance and support has been nothing short of amazing. 
 
Last year Dr. Leslie was at our place evaluating dogs at a workshop when I asked her to give a little lecture on 
nail trimming for performance dogs. It was a fascinating presentation. In summary; short nails are a key to our 
dogs rebalancing around an agility course and are critical in our geriatric dog’s long term health. This presen-
tation is a part of a three part series I am currently running in my newsletter. If you are not yet a member of my 
newsletter sign up with the form on the top right of this page and you will be! 

 
Can you name which set of paws belong to which of my dogs? From left to right . . . 
 
Dr. Leslie suggests that our goal should be to cut our dog’s nails short enough that you can not hear them on 
your tile floor (when I can hear my guys I know it is time to cut nails!). In order to get the nails this short with-
out hurting the dog (or making their nails bleed) your goal should be to get the “quick” (or soft bit that supplies 
blood to the nail) to recede. 

http://susangarrettdogagility.com/2013/08/cutting-your-dogs-nails-how-important-is-it-really/#comments-wrap
http://www.paws4dogs.ca
http://www.paws4dogs.ca
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Most people when cutting nails try to cut directly across the dog’s nail (as in the diagram below). 

 

 
However as Dr. Leslie recommends the best way to cut your dog’s nails without hurting them AND get that 
quick to recede is to cut the sides of the nails on angling back. 
 
Cutting nails this way it becomes easier to get your dog’s nails shorter without hurting them as it isn’t YOU 
the takes off the bottom bit of the nail it is your dog’s normal every day wear and tear. I don’t know if my dia 
grams are perfect but Dr. Leslie’s 14 minute lecture sure is, so make sure you listen to it! 
 
Take a look at these before and after pictures of nearly 17 year old Buzzy. On the left is Buzz before a nail 
trim, on the right is him after. 
 
Now I never let me dog’s nails get long (as evident in the picture above of four of my dog’s standing at the top 
of the stairs (Buzz opted out of that picture)). So the differences in these two pictures will be not be as dra-
matic as they could be if Buzz was more of a “typical” 17 year old dog with claws so long they are starting to 
curl under the pads (poor dog).  But if you look closely you can see the length or angle of Buzz’s paws appears 
to change slightly from the picture on the left (before his nail trim) to that on the right (after his nail trim). It 
could just be the way he is standing (both of these pictures I just “caught” Buzz standing) but to me it appears 
he is also distributing his weight differently between these two pictures. 

Cutting Your Dog’s Nails: How Important Is it Really? - continued 
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 Buzz before nail trim                                                    Buzz after nail trim   
 
Dr. Leslie’s talk is a real eye-opener, be sure to leave her a comment and let her know your thoughts! 
 
 
Today I am grateful to my friend Leslie Woodcock whose commitment to learning more about how to 
help dogs is surpassed only by her love of them. 
 
 
The video of nail cutting with Dr Leslie Woodcock did can be seen as part of Susan Garrett’s 
blog or at this URL address: 
 
 
https://youtu.be/MM4HQDb1Ef0 

Cutting Your Dog’s Nails: How Important Is it Really? - continued 
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March 9, 2016 
 
http://www.akc.org/government-relations/legislative-alerts/california-senate-regulate-boarding-kennels  
Senate Bill 945 which will establish standards of care for pet boarding facilities has been amended and may 
impact more fanciers and responsible dog owners. 
 
The bill now defines a pet boarding facility as “any lot, building, structure, enclosure or other premises where-
upon two or more dogs, cats or other pets in any combination are boarded for compensation.”   
Provisions of SB 945 include: 
 
 Primary enclosure is defined as, “a structure, including, but not limited to an exercise run, kennel, or 

room, used to restrict a pet, that provides for the effective separation of a pet from the pet’s waste prod-
ucts, such as by providing the pet with access to a separate indoor room or outside area. A primary enclo-
sure shall enable the pet to turn about freely, stand easily, and sit or lie in a comfortable position. 

 Primary enclosures must “contain an indoor or outdoor area that is no less than three (3) feet wide 
for a do weighing not more than forty-five (45) pounds and four (4) feet wide for a dog weighing 
more than forty-five (45) pounds  and no less than ten (10) feet long no matter the size of the dog.” 

 An adjacent indoor enclosure is required and must meet specific criteria based on the weight of the 
dog. It is not clear what would happen if the primary enclosure is indoors or if the areas are not 
adjacent (pets are moved between indoor and outdoor enclosures). 

 
 Temporary enclosure is defined as, “a structure used to restrict a pet, including, but not limited to, a crate 

or cage that does not provide for the effective separation of a pet from the pet’s waste products. 
 
 A pet may be contained in a temporary enclosure for a maximum of eight (8) hours or the “length of time 

that is humane for that particular pet, whichever is less. The pet shall remain outside the temporary enclo-
sure for no less than fifteen (15) minutes for each consecutive hour spent in the enclosure.”  It is unclear 
how this would work if an animal is kept in a crate overnight. Experts estimate that dogs sleep anywhere 
from 10-16 hours a day, and more for puppies and senior dogs. 

 
 “House only one pet in an enclosure at a time unless consented to in writing by the owner.” While this 

may make sense for temporary enclosures, it is unclear how this would impact large outdoors runs or areas 
that are designed for dogs to interact, play and socialize. 

  
Observe each pet at least once every eight (8) hours in order to recognize symptoms of sickness, injury or dis-
tress.” Again, it is unclear how this would work overnight. 

If you have questions, concerns or suggestions regarding this legislation, please contact Senator Monning’s 
office.  You may also want to forward this information to the facility where you board your dogs. 
 
Senator Bill Monning 
Email: Senator.Monning@senate.ca.gov 
Phone: 916-651-4017 
 
 Learn More - Take Action  
If you have any additional questions, please contact the AKC GR department at doglaw@akc.org or 919-816-
3720.    
 

http://cqrcengage.com/akc/app/thru?ep=AAAAC2Flc0NpcGhlcjAxclg1YgGLE_mcDeaRXHsdm9Tkyg2AioxNb_x12idxHqtzcm3onOBg38Hnj-h4x1fLczAv_8SCezC1WVJGhCXAzhfodvfTYCnw_5L5CD7rLZHYLjvN-8vrvdQ_UFMgqvIOxs0kyUoPXrOnv0xZExNufUBQ0HwFoG_EBdZvR7vnhDlAYoVdOnnulIqNFM5Onrg9ulLKbNLb4
http://cqrcengage.com/akc/app/thru?ep=AAAAC2Flc0NpcGhlcjAxEvvd8_JRqpoq8flNLUJg0mPT3n2i0M6Qs0XiJT-0ZTKtqm3c5n9vVbX3Hf72rTMVBhT3ruGQTYx-QyGeD8oThg4P8fYLCkzsMnRA03UoI1oFZkJ4-uIiscANuUec9z0f07tsVRzWCU1sCDt25Jn_S10XEiEdOp3H5-HZ-CYWF6gI-NFKjfQcr52puFC7X_umvLMEmfoRg
mailto:Senator.Monning@senate.ca.gov
http://cqrcengage.com/akc/app/take-action?engagementId=180933&ep=AAAAC2Flc0NpcGhlcjAxk5TEHgtOBenp98FG3SNUQOl3hdPcPfys7V2goYXfbHr0lO1NhW4jfs9zUd9q_Eli1F9frjGyMoTcSUjBl9Zra5NH_RDutDW8HusYx8-Qi-U&lp=0
mailto:doglaw@akc.org
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The below page is reprinted with permission of M. Christine Zink DVM , PhD from her book “The 

AGILITY ADVANTAGE, Health and Fitness for the Canine Athlete.” I will try a figure out a good 

way to reproduce other pages from her book. It uses a question then answer format throughout the 

book. 
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Melody Myers pups at the February 

General Meeting.  

February’s General Meeting— We all had a great time at the General Meeting, 
Ann set up a challenging Jumpers course, that anyone who wanted to could try.  
Laurie’s Rally course was nested and gave Novice through Excellent a good 
workout.  And as usually our members brought some great sides and desserts 
to go with the KFC. 

Sharon Jeter’s French Bulldog Kindle. 

 

 

 

We will be having an April 

General Meeting—please 

mark your calendars for 

April 15th. Details to follow. 
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Scott Friedman and Odie— February 27-28, 2016, Papillion Club of So Cal,  Stone Pony Ranch, 
Moorpark: CA: 

Saturday 2-27— Odie and Scott got her second leg in Nov. Std. with a first place (95), and a 3rd place in 
JWW (88) - 2nd leg also.   

Sunday 2-28—Odie got a 1st place in Nov. Std. (90) for her title...didn't qualify in 
JWW...dropped a bar...she was hot, tired, and distracted....(me, too).     

        New Novice STD Title 

Laurie Burnam and Scusi—February 27/28 2016, Papillon Club of S. Calif., AKC agility, Stone Pony 

Ranch, Moorpark, CA: 

 

T2B -  

9 point Q. 1st leg 

7 point Q. 2nd leg 

 

Open Standard. 100  1st place. 2nd leg 

Open Jumpers.  100  1st place. 3rd leg.  New OAJ title  

Debbie Lang and Quila—March 5, 2016, Belgian Tervuren Club of So Cal Agility, Pomona CA: 

Preferred Triple Q  #8 (FAST—2nd place, STD—2nd place, JWW—3rd place) 

And Double Q #16 towards her PACH 

Cynthia Casby and Peanut 

Congratulations on your new Therapy Dog title—THD 
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Melody Myers with Rocket and Buster— 

March 27/28 2016, The Papillon Club of Southern California's Agility Trial 

at Stone Pony Ranch, Moorpark, CA: 

The show brought ribbons and Qs for Buster on Saturday March 27th and for Rocket on Sunday March 

28th.  Buster earned his second Q in Novice Standard Preferred with a 1st Place and Rocket earned a 3rd Q 

in Novice Standard Preferred with a 1st Place for her Preferred Novice Standard title. 

  

The crazy weather on this weekend had you going from hot to chilly as the sun moved behind clouds and 

then the wind blowing out the clouds and then blowing the clouds back in.  Saturday's classes were barely 

finished before sunset.  Sunday was a shorter day than our Saturday.  It was very nice weekend with the 

dogs and friends.  

AD SPACE AVAILABLE IN THE NEWSETTE 

Just a reminder that you can place an ad in the 
Newsette for $50.00 for the year.  We will prorate 
based on the number of Newsettes left in the year 
when you place your ad.   

The ad size is 7 inches x 3.5 inches.  It needs to be 
a .jpeg file so that it can be added to the Newsette. 

Contact Debbie Lang to add your ad to the Newsette 
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No.:_________ Class: _______________ 

Match Entry Blank – Pre-Entry Fee - $7.00 per entry Day of Match $10.00   

Make checks payable to:  Kennel Club of Beverly Hills  

Breed:__________________________  Class(es):_________    ______________________________ 

AKC Name               

Date of Birth_________________ Sex: _______ 

Owner Info.  Name:_____________     _________________________________________________ 

Address:  ________________________________          

             
 ___ 

Email:______       _________________________ 

Phone:________  _____________________  I (we) agree to hold the Kennel Club of Beverly Hills, Long Beach Kennel Club, Great Western 
Terrier Association, the  members, officers & agents harmless from any claim for loss or injury which may be alleged to have been caused to any person or 
thing while upon the match grounds. 

 

The following conformation classes will be offered: 

Puppy 4-6 month,  Puppy 6-9 month,  Puppy 9-12 month,   and Open 

 

The following obedience classes will be offered: 

Novice A & B, Open A & B, Utility A & B 
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Annual Obedience, Rally & Conformation Match 2016 
 

When & Where?  
  

Sunday, April 17, 2016 
Lomita Park 
24428 Eshelman Ave, Lomita CA 90717 

       
     
 
Rally @ 9:00 AM 
Excellent / Advanced & Novice nested ring 
 
Obedience @ 9:00 AM 

 Beginner Novice A & B 

 Novice A & B 

 Open A & B 
Utility (Chain Ring or Baby Gates, A or B) 
 
Conformation in its own dedicated ring 
 
Movement & Handling @ 10:00 AM 
 
Conformation @ 11:00 AM 

 3 to 6 

 6 to 9 

 9 to 12 

 Open 

 Entry table open from 8 AM to 10 AM  

 Ribbons and Trophies!  

 Food and drinks available for  lunch! 

 Awesome raffle drawing at noon! 

 First time competitors welcome 

   Match Pre-Entry 
Enter Online  at    http://www.lomitadogtraining.org/events/ 

http://www.lomitadogtraining.org/events/match-form/
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While VHOC does not recommend one book over another, I have purchased this book 
and it does have some very good foundation work that can be used in all performance 

sports.  

Catherine Zinsky has written for Front & Finish Dog Magazine for 15 years, for DOG 
SPORT magazine for four years, and in fact one of her articles was recently featured 

in the Pasadena Newsletter. 
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REMINDER—UPCOMING MATCHES/ASCA Trial - 

 

March 13-Channel City KC Match—Goleta—Conformation, Obedi-
ence and Rally 

 

March 26—Joint Match BHKC—Woodley Park—Obedience, Confor-
mation and Rally 

 

April 1-2—ASCA Agility Trial both days, ASCA obedience on Sat-
urday, ASCA Rally on Sunday—Fillmore, CA 

 

April 17—Lomita Obedience Training Club Match—Lomita—
Obedience, Conformation and Rally. 


